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METHOD FOR IMPROVING FATIGUE RESISTANCE OF A THREADED JOINT

Field of the invention

The present invention relates to a method for improving fatigue resistance of

threaded joints, in particular for connecting tubes of predefined length to create

strings used in the hydrocarbon industry especially for use in the field of OCTG

(Oil Country Tubular Goods) and line pipes in offshore applications.

Background of the invention

Searching for oil or more generally hydrocarbons is becoming more demanding in

terms of hardware and devices in recent years because oil and gas fields or

reservoirs are located deeper or in positions difficult to reach. Prospecting and

exploiting hydrocarbon fields laying under deep sea has become customary and

necessitates hardware which is more resistant to environmental challenges like

fatigue and corrosion, which were previously less important.

For extracting oil or gas from fields lying below deep sea off-shore platforms are

generally used which are anchored to the sea bottom and tube strings are used

which are conventionally called risers. They serve to convey oil or gas to the

surface.

These tube strings are immerged in the sea and are subject to movements

caused by sea streams and surface wave movements. Because of these

continuous and periodical movements of the sea the risers do not remain

immobile, but are subject to lateral movements of small magnitude which can

cause deformations in certain parts of the joint and must withstand loads which

induce fatigue stresses in the tubes, with particular respect in the zone of the

threaded joint. These stresses tend to cause ruptures in the tubes in the vicinity of

the thread and there is a need to improve the fatigue resistance of the threaded

joints.

At present, fatigue performance and design for threaded connections for the oil

and gas industry are being adapted and extrapolated from other engineering

fields. There are no specific standards or design/dimensioning specifications yet.

Basic concepts can be found in the British Standard/Code of practice BS7608 for

Fatigue design and assessment of steel structures, and DNV Class B S-N curve.

Solutions have already been proposed to increase fatigue life of the threaded

joints.



Document US60451 65 discloses a method for manufacturing and for making up a

threaded joint to improve its corrosion resistance. The joint has either an internal

shoulder or an external shoulder or both, each comprising a seal portion and a

torque shoulder. It is designed in such a manner that the pitch diameter of the seal

forming face on the pin is larger than the same on the box and the inclination of

the torque shoulder forming face on the pin is smaller than the same on the box.

The difference in the inclination between both sides is in the range of 0,5° to 4,0°.

These features provide gas tightness and crevice corrosion resistance.

However the problem of fatigue resistance has not been tackled with in that

document.

Summary of the invention

It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide a threaded joint which

would overcome the aforementioned drawbacks.

The main object of the present invention is thus to provide a method for increasing

fatigue life of a threaded joint.

The above mentioned objects are achieved in accordance with the present

invention by means of a method for make up of a threaded joint wherein there is

provided a male threaded tube, defined as pin, and a female threaded tube,

defined as box, the pin being provided with a first abutment shoulder, the box

being provided with a second abutment shoulder, first and second abutment

shoulders having complementary shape, the pin being adapted to be made up in

the box, the method comprising the steps of

a) inserting the threaded portion of pin into the threaded portion of box

b) applying a torque for making up the pin in the box until first and second

abutment shoulders abut,

c) applying an extra torque until a magnitude between 50% and 90% of the steel's

yield strength in the most stressed part of the joint is reached.

According to another aspect of the invention the above mentioned objects are

achieved in accordance with a threaded joint comprising a male threaded tube,

defined as pin, and a female threaded tube, defined as box, the pin being

provided with a first abutment shoulder, the box being provided with a second

abutment shoulder, first and second abutment shoulders having complementary

shape, the pin being adapted to be made up in the box,



wherein the interference between thread roots of either one of pin or box and

thread crests of the other one of pin or box measured according to the nominal

dimensions of the pin and box is comprised between 1% and 5% of the average

thickness of the pipe wall and there is provided a root to load flank radius having a

value of around V of the thread height.

According to the claimed invention the objective of improving fatigue resistance of

the threaded joint is achieved by a combined action of several features which

appear at the end of the make up operation on a joint which has been

appropriately designed:

a) provision of high radial loads, the so called hoop loads, in function of root-to-

crest interference to improve fatigue resistance;

b) provision of high shoulder loads to improve fatigue resistance;

c) provision of enlarged root to flank radius R which lowers stress concentration in

thread roots;

d) in addition an appropriate surface preparation of the pin and box surface

comprising mainly a shot peening treatment increases further fatigue resistance of

the joint.

Brief description of the drawings

The foregoing and other objects will become readily apparent by referring to the

following detailed description and the appended drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows a sectional view on a longitudinal axial plane of the joint on which

the method in accordance with the present invention is applied,

Figure 2a and 2b show enlarged views of a particular of the joint of fig. 1,

Figure 3 shows a graph with curves representing the trend of the make up torque

necessary to carry out the method according to the invention.

Detailed description of the invention

The method for make up of joints of the invention follows the principle of

"improving fatigue resistance by increasing structural integrity of a connection" and

was developed with the Taguchi method, based on the theory of octagonal

matrices.

Dr. Taguchi developed a method based on Orthogonal Array" experiments that

gives much-reduced variance for the experiment with optimum settings of control

parameters. This method takes advantage of the previous knowledge on the



product/process. Orthogonal Arrays" provide a set of well balanced (minimum)

experiments and Dr. Taguchi's Signal-to-Noise ratios (S/N) serve as objective

functions for optimization and prediction of optimum results. The signal-to-noise

ratio needs to be maximized minimizing the effects of the noise; the level of noise

is shown as an error that should be kept low, otherwise the selection of

parameters was not completed and part of noise is actually a signal not properly

identified at the beginning of the test.

The parameters to evaluate using the methodology were defined as shown below

with two possible states:

- Thread profile radii (0,2, 0,3 mm)

- Thread interference (0,9%, 4% of average thickness of the connection)

- Surface treatment (peened, bare)

- Torque on shoulder (less than 12000 ft-lbs, greater than 18000 ft-lbs) aimed

values due to the inertia of the make-up tongs.

The above-mentioned parameters were combined as requested by Taguchi's

methodology for Design of experiments using a L8 orthogonal matrix - eight

experimental trials. The experiments were performed at two stress levels on a

pipe with an external diameter of 244mm and a thickness of 13,84mm. Table I

summarizes the parameters.

Table I - L8 Taguchi matrix and test results

In graph below can be seen the difference of a standard connection and the

results of the connections manufactured in accordance to the table above, being

the most effective combination the use of higher interference, a higher energy on



shoulder, a larger radius and the peened surface. The main effects are seen in

the area above the fatigue limit of the material, ~ 90 MPa.

SUMMARY - FATIGUE TESTS

CYCLES TO FAILURE

As output of this method several threaded joint configurations are possible, and

therefore several tests were performed to validate these results.

With particular reference to the figures, there is shown a threaded joint indicated

globally with reference numeral 1, connecting two tubes, a male tube, or pin 2 ,

with nominal external diameter D, and a female tube or box 3 of nominal external

diameter D 1 .

The pin 2 has a threaded portion 4 with male threads of appropriate profile, e.g.

trapezoidal, and the box 3 has an internal threaded portion 5 with female threads.

The common axis of the pipe and the pin and box is indicated with A . The pin 2

ends with a nose presenting an abutment shoulder 6 . The corresponding annular

surface of the box 3 where the pin 2 abuts at the end of the make up operation

comprises an abutment shoulder 7 having substantially the same shape. The

shoulders 6 and 7 are used to transmit compressive axial loads through the joint

or to improve its compression resistance under operational loads.

The threads of pin 2 and box 3 are designed in such a manner that when make up

is completed the roots of one member, either pin or box, and the corresponding

crests of the other member have a high radial interference.



The value of this interference measured according to the nominal dimensions of

the pin and box, that is before making up the two members, is not less than 1% of

the average thickness of the joint or connection, i.e. the addition of the average

thicknesses of pin and box in the case of the lightest weight covered by the design

pipe range; and not higher than 5% of the average thickness of the joint, i.e. the

addition of the average thicknesses of pin and box in the case of the heaviest

weight covered by the design pipe range.

These values of interference assure that the level of stresses in the connection

are maintained under control avoiding in such a way high stress concentration

factors.

In the following table examples of appropriate values of interference are shown in

the case of two pipes having different diameter and weight:

pipe diameter in inches Weight in Ib/ft interference in % interference in µm
9 5/8 36 3% 370
13 3/8 98 2% 360

Advantageously, according to the method of the invention, during make up an

additional axial energisation is provided to the joint by inputting high loads in the

shoulders 6 and 7 between pin and box. This is made by giving the joint an extra

make up torque and therefore by extra loading the shoulder. This has the

surprising effect that an improved fatigue resistance is achieved on the joint.

This added load produces an additional compressive effect, tending to tension the

box 3 and to compress the pin 2 , thus improving fatigue stress resistance. This is

achieved by balancing the stress distribution over the joint 1 extension, especially

over the pin 2 .

With reference to the graph of fig. 3 , there is shown a Cartesian graph where the

abscissa axis represents the number of make up turns and the ordinate axis

represents torque magnitude. The graph shows two curves 10 and 11.

The curve 10 represents the torque trend for a state of the art joint during make up

according to customary practice. Point "a" of the curve 10 shows the starting point

for the make up operation. The segment "a-b" represents the gradual increase of

torque due to the customary radial interference which is usual in many state of the

art joints. The segment "b-c" represents the increase in torque magnitude due to

energising of the abutment shoulders between pin and box.



The curve 11 represents the torque trend applied on a joint following the method

of the invention. The segment "a-d" shows the gradual increase of the torque with

a steeper angle caused by the greater radial interference between crests and

roots of the threads of pin and box. The curve segment "d-e" shows the sharp

increase of torque caused by the energisation of the abutment shoulders 6 and 7

up to a magnitude corresponding to a make up made according to customary

practice of known make up methods. The segment "e-f" shows the extra torque,

conventionally hereafter also called "∆ torque", applied according to the method of

the invention.

The extra torque is applied at the end of the make up of the pin 2 onto the box 3 .

For example: when a customary make up operation achieves a final torque which

produces loads of about 50% of the yield strength, the "∆ torque" applied under

the method of the invention increases loads up to an 80% of the yield strength.

These values can vary within the whole possible range between 1% and 99%.

There are two points worth noticing in analysing the make-up method of the

invention:

1) Torque shoulder point "d", where the slope of the curve increases suddenly,

shows that make up has reached the shouldering position where the shoulder 6 of

the pin 2 abuts the shoulder 7 of the box 3 . This point "d" marks the end of the first

part of the curve 11, where thread interference has been the unique resistance to

the applied torque;

2) From point "d" to final torque point "f", where make up ends, the curve becomes

nearly a vertical line, since torque values increase suddenly in a fraction of a turn

compared to the preceding part of the curve. The reason is that an axial

interference must be overcome, consuming the corresponding torque energy

which will be stored as elastic energy in the joint.

For each type of commercial joint specific optimized values have been defined,

which have been designed, tested and validated according to the following

procedure.

In a first step, joint parameters are taken into account, like diameter, thickness,

steel grade, thread type. Optimal make up parameters are pre-estimated,

modelized and simulated.

In a second step, values are full scale tested and the initial process is retro-fed, in



an iterative loop.

As a third and last step, the made up joint undergoes additional validation tests,

simulating actual operating conditions in order to validate and qualify the joint and

the make up process.

As a consequence of the complexity of the process, make up parameters are not

defined in terms of absolute parameters, like diameter or wall thickness of the

connection, for example. The ∆ torque, corresponding to segment "e-f" of curve

11, is defined as an additional torque or an extension of the torque vs. turns curve.

As a general rule neither normal torque nor ∆ torque exceeds the yielding strength

of the material in the shoulder region. Advantageously, "∆ torque" is defined with

a magnitude between 10% and 50% of the normal torque of a state of the art joint,

corresponding to the fact that the final torque value, i.e. the normal torque

summed to "∆ torque", reaches a value comprised between 50% and 90% of the

steel's yield strength. The normal or maximum nominal make up torque is defined

by the manufacturers for each specific joint.

Another feature contributing to improving the final fatigue life in addition to

implementing the method of the invention is the provision on the joint of enlarged

root to load flank radius R.

For the threads of pin and box, in order to bear appropriately the higher stresses

originated by the radial interference, the radius R between load flank and root is

enlarged as shown in particular in figure 2b.

It was shown that the use of thread root-to-crest radial interference produces

lower stress concentrations, which is also favoured by the provision of an enlarged

radius.

The mentioned high radial tension can be produced between pin's crests and

box's roots, leaving a free space between pin's roots and box's crests, not shown

in the figure, or vice versa like shown in figure 2b. Also both options can be

present in the same joint.

The radius R can be enlarged to a maximum value, limited by the need to

preserve joint tension efficiency, specially in the run out threads. If radius is too

big, tendency to disengagement rises.

The value of the radius R has been set around V of the thread height and due to

the possible sizes application this value can be between 0,2 and 0,4 mm with an



optimal value of 0,3 mm. This value has proven to optimize the threaded joint

performance, according to the results of the tests performed.

Still another improvement that contributes to an increase in fatigue life of the joint

is to provide a surface preparation of the pin and box surfaces which includes a

shot peening treatment. Advantageously this treatment is made both on the

threaded portion and on the non threaded parts, close to the threads, like the

metal-to-metal sealing surfaces, when present, and abutment surfaces.

Firstly, this surface treatment provides compression micro pre-loads, which

improve fatigue resistance, as proved by well known fatigue investigations.

Secondly, the surface treatment furthermore increases surface hardness. It is

proven, and detailed in cold welding theories, that galling between two different

surfaces is reduced if their surface hardness and finishing are different. Such a

treatment, when applied on either pin or box, or applied with different magnitudes

to produce different surface properties, or in selected areas of pin and/or box,

preferably the threaded region, can also reduce galling trend. For example,

phosphatizing one of the surfaces to make it different from the surface of the other

joint member, with which it comes into contact, reduces galling. However,

phosphatizing alone is not effective when high loads are involved and combining it

also with a shot peening treatment ensures such properties and increases

resistance of the joint to high loads.

In a preferred embodiment, such a surface hardening treatment is applied to the

pin, which is in general more loaded than the box, and more specifically to the

beginning and end of the threaded zone, which are subject to higher stress

concentration. This would provide a more homogeneous stress distribution along

the whole thread.

The right process parameters for the shot peening were set after several tests

which lead to an optimization of the results. One of the main process parameters

is intensity of the shot peening, which can be measured by the Almen test,

standardized by SAEJ442a standard. According to the results of the tests

performed, an Almen intensity between 006A and 0 15A is suitable for the

invention.

Another important parameter is the diameter of the shots (spherical steel or glass

particles), which must be defined according to the geometry of the pieces to be



treated. For the present invention, a shot diameter between 0,1 5mm and 0,35mm

is suitable.

Another advantage of this surface hardening treatment is that it reduces also

galling trend when making up the joint.

The invention is used preferably in the field of OCTG and line pipe connections

for the oil & gas industry, specially in offshore applications.



CLAIMS

1. Method for make up of a threaded joint wherein there is provided

a male threaded tube (2), defined as pin, and

a female threaded tube (3), defined as box,

the pin being provided with a first abutment shoulder,

the box being provided with a second abutment shoulder,

first and second abutment shoulders having complementary shape,

the pin being adapted to be made up in the box,

the method comprising the steps of

a) inserting the threaded portion of pin into the threaded portion of box

b) applying a torque for making up the pin in the box until first and second

abutment shoulders abut,

c) applying an extra torque until a magnitude between 50% and 90% of the steel's

yield strength in the most stressed part of the joint is reached.

2 . Method according to claim 1, wherein the thread roots of either pin or box and

the corresponding thread crests of the other one of pin and box have a radial

interference, measured according to the nominal dimensions of the pin and box,

comprised between 1% and 5% of the average thickness of the joint.

3 . Method according to claim 2 , wherein the joint has a surface treatment

comprising shot peening.

4 . Method according to claim 3 , wherein said shot peening is applied to the

beginning and end of the threaded zone of the pin (2).

5 . A threaded joint comprising a male threaded tube (2), defined as pin, and a

female threaded tube (3), defined as box, the pin being provided with a first

abutment shoulder (6), the box being provided with a second abutment shoulder

(7), first and second abutment shoulders having complementary shape, the pin (2)

being adapted to be made up in the box (3),

wherein the interference between thread roots of either one of pin or box and

thread crests of the other one of pin or box measured according to the nominal

dimensions of the pin and box is comprised between 1% and 5% of the average

thickness of the joint and there is provided a root to load flank radius (R) having a

value of around 1 of the thread height.

6 . A threaded joint according to claim 5 , wherein said radius (R) has a value of



between 0,2 and 0,4 mm.

7 . A threaded joint according to claim 6 , wherein said radius (R) has a value of 0,3

mm.
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